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Chapter 12

Blundering Justice
The Stchiedam Park Murder
Peter J. van Koyyerz

Abstract
The murder of a young girl ill 2000 in a park in the Dutch town Schieda~nand the attenlpted
~llurderof Iler friend res~~lted
in a miscarriage of justice that shool; Dutch society. After a
description of the case, an attempt is made to analyze the factors that ca~~setl
this miscarriage of
ice and other dubio~tsconvictions in The Netherlands. Many factors that have been described
in Anglo-Saxon legal systems that contribute to nliscarriages of justice apply liltewise to the
tch legal system. Some do not, such as jury decisioil mali~lgand plea bargaining. Some factors
typical for an inquisitorial system as The Netherlands. Notably, the compromising nature of
utch society that has too much trust in the work of the police and the prosecution contributed
to the wrongf~~l
conviction in the Schiedam Parli Murder. This is a problem because it can be
ued that the quality of the police and the prosecution has decreased in recent decades. It is
cluded that because of the growing role of the European Court of Human Rights that causes
nixture of accusatorial and inquisitorial elements to be introduced in the legal systems of its
ember states, co~nparativeresearch is needed into factors that promote iniscarriages of justice
different legal systems.

TROD UCTION

On June 22, 2000, two children were in the Beatrixparlc in Schiedam, a
to Rotterdam in The Netherlands. Nienle, 10 years old, and her
ear-old friend Mailcel were playing in a typical Dutch setting-a playing
ratus rni~niclciilga dylce. After they had done this for some 20 minutes,
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they guessed it was time to go home for dinner and so aslted an old gel
the time; it was 5:15 pm. On the way to their bicycles a young Inall g1
them from their neclts and wallted them some 90 meters to bushes. The
strangled both Mailtel and Nienlte. Mailtel survived by acting dead; Ni
however, was lulled. The lciller first tried to undress the children but
unsuccessf~~l
in doing so. He ordered the children to undress themselves.
stabbed Mailtel several times in the area around his neck. Finally, he strall
both children using the 100 cm long shoelaces of the ar~nyboots Maikel
wearing.
After the luller left, Mailtel stepped out of the bushes, nalted with
shoelace and dangling boot still around his neck. He wallted to a rnan wli
standing on the bridge near the bushes. That Inan stopped a passing c
Kees Borsboom, who then called the police using his cell phone.
During the 2 days followi~lgthe murder Mailtel was interviewed twi
by the police in hospital, where he stayed for a few days because of his st
wounds. In two interviews he told police what happened and gave a descripti
of the lciller: a Inan between 20 and 35 years, 1.80 meters tall, extremely pa
with a very spotty and unkempt face, the pustules on the attacker's face W
scratched open with blood and pus coming out. As it later turned out,
statements by Mailtel were extre~nelyaccurate. The offender description W
right to the point of even describing the man's rather special face (I). Apa~
from Mailtel, there were no direct eyewitnesses of the Inan talcing two children
to the bushes or seelung to murder the two.
Some weelts before the mmder ICees Borsboom, the lnan who called the
police, aslced a boy in the sanle park whether he wanted to earn 25 guilders.
Although the boy said "110," Borsboo~nsaid: "If you jerk me off, I'll give ~ O L I
25 guilders." The boy ran home. After the nlurder the boy saw Borsboom again,
went home, and collected his father. His father, a police officer, identified
himself to Borsbooln and aslted him what he had done to his son. Borsbooln
said sol-sy inllnediately and told the police officer that he was in therapy for his
behavior and that he would never do this again. Nevertheless, the men agreed
to meet at the police station a few days later. Before that meeting, the police
officer typed in Borsboom's name in the police computer and saw he was a
witness in the Schiedaln Park murder case. From that lnoment on, Borsbooln
was the prime suspect for the murder. He was prosecuted for the murder and
convicted both by the District Court and the Court of Appeals. He was sentenced
to 18 years in prison, followed by colnpulsory assignlnent to a forensic mental
hospital, which in this case is effectively a life sentence. Borsbooln did not
fit the offender's description given by Mailcel at all because he was, in fact,
innocent.
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Dutch lawyers typically think that ~niscarriagesof justice only happen
abroad, especially in the United Kingdom and the United States. Cases sucl~as
the Birmingham Six (2-5) also have a fa~niliarring in The Netherlands. Indeed,
the n ~ l ~ n b eofr described misca~xiages of justice in Anglo-Saxon countries
suggests that such incide~ltsconsiderably outnun~berD~ltchcases (e.g., 6-33).
Until the Schiedam Pxlc mmder the history of lcnown Dutch miscas-riages of
justice ended somewhere around 1930. Miscarriages of justice were believed
to occur is1 systenls with juries and elected legal officials.
My colleagues and I during the early 1990s frequently contested this
opinion (34,35), but we could not be sure that all the cases of wrongf~~l
convictions we found and described were certain miscarriages of justice. To stay on
the safe side, we called them dubious convictions-convictions based on too
little evidence. To identify a mniscasriage of justice one must lu~owfor sure that
sonleolle else other than the original convict co~n~nitted
the crime or that the
crinle never occurred (or at least more sure than the fact finder in the original
conviction).
As a consequence, we always had to rely on detailed analyses of the
causes of miscaniages of justice in the English-speaking world to discuss Dutch
cases (good examples are 6,18,19,36-38). An interestillg question arose about
what special features of an inquisitorial system might promote miscarriages of
justice (see, for a coinparison 39,40)?
The Schiedam Parlc Murder provided an opport~ulityfor such detailed
analysis. It is just a sing~rlascase study, but it is also one with ~ n ~ Inore
~ch
portunity for analysis than one normally gets. During the course of the trial
the Appellate Court, several professional individuals who were in some way
another involved in the case-I promised them anonysnity-asked me to
ite a letter to the Appellate Court to explain that an in~locentlnan might have
11 convicted. T11e problem was that all of these individuals, including me,
been involved in only a small part of the case. I aslced the attorney of the
used to give me a full copy of the rather lengthy case dossier, containing
an analysis of
750 docusnents. With the assistance of students, I ~~ndertook
me material on which Borsboo~nhad been convicted by the District Court
the Appellate Court (and nothing Inore than that) (41). We concluded
probability that Borsbooln was innocent was higher that the probability
being guilty. Half a year before the publication of the book-by then
om's appeal to the Dutch S~~prerne
Court had been turned down-I sent
rlier Qaft to the Chief Prosecutor-General, the head of all prosecutors in
etherlands, to no avail.
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During the suminer of 2004, however, the real killer confessed.
been arrested for two violent rapes in other towns and while being inter
spontaneously admitted to the Schiedam Park murder. It soon becaille
throug11 DNA nlatches and his intimate lulowledge of the case, that t11
indeed a true confession.
Although it took the prosecution another 5 months to free Borsboo
caused such a big row in the country that the new Chief Prosecutor-Ge
ordered a tl~oroughinvestigation of the conduct of the police and the prosec
in this case by Appellate Court prosecutor Frits Postl~umuswit11 the aid
police squad headed by Theo Ver~neulen.This resulted in an extremely ca
and, for the police and prosecution, danlaging report (42). Although Posthu
in his reports sticlts very much to what happened in this particular case, 11
can be learned about how Inore general factors influenced the generatio
this misca~l-lageof justice (43,44). Indeed, this case caused such a big s
and demonstrated so 11luc11 failme on the part of the police and prosec
that the Minister of Justice proposed an i~nproven~ent
program for the poli
and the prosecution of an uilprecedented scale (45). Also, he set up a spec1
investigation committee to look into all other cases that my colleagues and
but also others, proposed as potential miscarriages of justice.
After describiilg some special features of the Dutch criminal legal systel
I shall explain the mishandling of evidence in the Schiedam Park Murder and
proceed to discuss the factors that Inay have caused or contributed to this
~niscarsiageof justice.

Lay participation in decision inalung in cri~ninalcases is ~u~ltnown
in the
Dutch legal system. All cases in The Netherlands are tried by professio~lal
judges, with nlil~orcases by judges sitting alone; the Inore major cases are
heard by a bench comt consisting of three judges. Plea bargaining is also
ll.
court decisions can be appealed to
~~nknown:
All cases are tried in f ~ ~ District
the Appellate Court-without leave to appeal-where the case is tried de novo
(for descriptions in English on Dutch criininal procedure see 46-49).
Dutch cri~ninalprocedure is dominated by written records. All officials
involved-the
police, the prosecution, the judge-commissioner (reclztercon~missal-is,or judge of instruction), the comts, and the defense-produce
writtell records and doculnents that become part of the official case dossier.
Dossiers include all important sources of evidence and infonnation. In court,
interactions between judges, prosecutor, accused, and counsel focus on evaluating the documents in the dossier.
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In general, the parties lnalte little use of their right to sulnlnon witnesses
or experts at a trial (49). Instead, experts write reports, and witness statements
come to the courts in written form. Witness statelnents are written down by
police officers; this doculllent is for~nallya sworn stateinent talcen by the police
officers of what they saw and heard the witness do and say. The same applies to
the suspect's statements. The police reports are almost never a f ~ ~literal
l l record
of what the witness or suspect said; instead, it is a summary, usually with mucl1
police lingo and often full of grammatical and spelling errors. The witness
statements are almost always written down as a monologue of the witness,
in which the questions are either left out or are represented as something the
witness said. "You show me a picture of a male individual 011 which I can
see on the reverse the identificatio~~
nuniber. . . . On this picture I recognize the
lnan who sold me the stolen vehicle."
This is a practice that originates from the French occupation of The
Netherlands and nicely fits into the Dutch habit of doing tl~ingsas efficiently
as possible. I11 cases with clear-cut evidence this gives the attorneys, the prosecution, and the courts a lot less to read. In less clear-cut cases, l~owever,it
Inay become inlportant what questions have been aslced exactly and how the
witness replied. It Inay lnalte a big difference whether the police officer aslted:
"What brand was the getaway car?" and the witness answered: "I am sure it
was a Volltswagen Rabbit." or that the exchange went as follows: "Was the
getaway car a Volltswagen Rabbit?"'Yes." Both result in the sentence in the
report: "I saw the getaway car was a Volltswagen Rabbit."
In more recent years the police solnetilnes tape ilnportant witness and
sLlspect statements. Exceptions are interviews of children, usually in s e x ~ ~ a l
abuse cases. These are always recorded on videotape in a special child-friendly
studio to lnini~nizethe need for a second or third interview of the child.
In the Schiedam Parlt murder, the interviews with suspect Borsboom were
not recorded until after the weeltend he made his confessions. All interviews
of the young victinl Mailcel were recorded, the first two in the hospital on
diotape and the rest in a child-friendly interview studio. None of the other
tements of witnesses were recorded on tape.
The role of the prosecutor in Dutch criminal procedure is important. In
tch legal doctrine, the prosecutor is a magistrate. For that reason, he is
officer- lmrz Justitie (officer of justice). He serves several roles in the
edings. First, the prosecutor is forlnally responsible for the investigation
police. Second, a prosecutor should bring a case to court only if 11e
f is convinced that the accused is indeed g ~ ~ i l t y
Therefore,
.
it is not
comlnon in The Netherlands that the prosecutor demands an acquittal at trial.
at happens at the District Court level for a practical reason. The sumlnons to
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court are served by the prosecution ad~ninistratio~l
well before the pros
starts preparil-ing the case. If he then concludes that there is, unlike the
of the police, too little evidence for a conviction, the case cannot be I
any illore and an acquittal must be demanded. At the appellate level, a d
for an acquittal by the prosecution reflects a difference of opinio~lb
the lower level prosecutor, who appealed the District Court's verdict, an
prosecutor, who handles the case at the Appellate Court.
The prosecutor is also responsible for the co~npletenessof the dos
This function, which in practice is served by the police, is central to Du
crilninal procedure. If a prosecutor says in comt that the dossier is conlple
is considered co~npletewithout further ado (SO).
Not everything the police gather goes into the dossier. The Cod
Crirninal Procedure specifies that the dossier has to encompass all "relevn
documents. What is considered relevant appears to differ from prosec
to prosecutor. Soineti~nesrelevant is interpreted as "just all incl-iininati
evidence." 111 the Schiedam Park murder, for instance, it becalne clear fro
solne loose remarlts contained in the dossier that there had been an unknow~
number of other suspects. Why these men c a n e under suspicio~lat one point i i
time, what investigations had been conducted on them, whether they had been
in custody, and why they were not considered a suspect any more reinained
completely I~iddei~
from the court and the defense. 111 a weak evidence case
such as the one against Borsboom, this infor~nation,of course, can be highly
relevant. Maybe there were Inore serious suspects arnong them.
Dutch judges enjoy wide discretionary powers in choosing the type and
severity of punishment (51). The penal code specifies minimtun terms for
punish~nentsin general (e.g., l -day imprisonment) and specific maximum terms
for each offense in the penal code. Bench courts confer in chambers about the
guilt and the sentence in one session. Dissenting opinions are forbidden, and
the secret of the chamber is very strict. That is the reason there has been 110
public review of the conduct of the Rotterdanl District Court and The Hague
Appellate Court who convicted Borsbooin on such slim evidence. There have
been intel~lalreviews, but the presidents of these two courts only publicly
described how these reviews were done, not what the results were (52,53).

CONVICTION
IN THE SCHIEDAM
PARKMURDER
Borsbooln was convicted by the Rotterdam District Court and the The
Hague Appellate Court on virtually the same evidence. Please note that Dutch
courts have to report the evidence 011 which they base their decisions in a
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written decision. The strongest evidence against Borsboo~nconsisted of the
confession he made to the police.
In fact, Borsboo~nwas i~mocent,and the courts could have Imown it.
111 his first statements, Mailtel gave an offender description that was very
different from how Borsbooln looked. Moreover, Mailtel described in detail the
expression of the face of the luller while he was strangling him. So, we lnay
assulne that Mailtel had a good look at the luller. Right after he came out of
the bushes he saw Borsbooln while he was phoning the police alasm nu~nber.
In his statements, Mailcel also described this man. At no point in time did he
ever say that the man phoning was the same Inan as the ltiller.
The time frame of that after~loo~l
prevented Borsbooln from colnlnittillg
the murder. He was elnployed by a firm in a nearby industrial park. There the
working day ended when the packages had been loaded into the trucks. That day
two trucks arrived to collect packages. The tachographs of the tr~lcltsindicate
that one left at 5:18 p.m. and the other at 5:21 p.m. For a strong bilter it takes
11 minutes to ride froin the industrial park to the park where the children were
attacked. So, Borsbooln could have a-sived there at 5 2 9 p m . at the earliest.
By then, however, two men who were walliillg their dogs were sta~~ding
next
to an adult bicycle near the bushes where the children were attacked, right on
the route the lciller wallced with them. We only lmow this not because the two
men told the police but also because a third witness described these two rnen to
the police and was very sure about the time he saw them there: He p~ulcheda
time-clock when leaving his worlt and rode straight home, where he mived at
5:35 p.m. Soon after that, the men with the two dogs passed the bushes where
the killer was attaclcing Mailtel and Nienke. Maikel by then was pretending to
be dead but loolted out of the bushes with his head turned away from Nienke
and the liiller. Later he described the black and white dog of one of the men
he saw passing. In short, Borsboom just did not have the time to commit the
There was no technical evidence presented at trial that pointed to
sboom. DNA was found under the nails and on the rubber boot of Nienlte
belonged to solneone other than Nienlce or Maikel, a11 ~unltnownmale
son. Note that the children had been playing with water for some 20 ~ninutes;
d because Nienlce was biting her nails, she must have had clean finger~lails.
us, this DNA must have been collected after the children played in the
k. Nevertheless, the expert of the Nederlands Forensisch Instituut (NFI; The
tch Forensic Laboratory) told the court at trial that this DNA might very
come from a boy at school. It did not, as will become clear soon.
During a weekend in September Borsbooln made confessions. His interations were not recorded, nor was his attorney present, although the attorney
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asked for that and the prosecutor refused. Borsboom later contellded th
intersogations were made under extreme dmess. Of course, the opposit
reported by the two intessogating police officers. At the time, there were
tions that Borsboom may have been right. The report by the police offi
the first collfession allegedly made on a Satmday night was written only S
weeks later. That is very strange behavior for police officers, because in S
a major case the first thing a police squad chief asks for after a confessio
the police report, preferably also with the signature of the suspect. On Sun
mollling Borsboom was interviewed again but now withdrew his confess1
There was no report made of that interview, the police officers admitted la
That afternoon, Borsboom confessed again. From Monday ~norningonw
Borsboom has maintained his innocence.
His confessions should have been suspect at that time. Not beca
Borsboom said they were false-a lot of suspects say so afterward-but becau
he told a story the details of which so differed from that of Maikel's accou
that the police should never have trusted his confessions. Instead, they did n
tr~lstMaikel. The police hired educationalist Ruud Bullens to give guidal~c
with the interviewing of Maikel and to serve the interests of Maikel during the
interviews. Almost from the beginning, they did not trust Mailtel very much,
even long before Borsboom had been arrested. The major reason for that seenls
to be that as Maikel's intelligence appeared high they considered him a very
odd boy. Maikel had displayed behavior that was considered odd as well: He
did not yell at any time during the attack, even though a 1st of people were
passing the bushes. More important, Bullens told the police that Mailtel had
"a big secret," without specifying what that secret was and without explaining
how he knew. The police suspected that he lulled Nienke, stabbed and
strangled himself, and then made the knife disappear. The knife has never been
found.
After the a-rest of Borsboom, the police tried to explain away the big
differences between the confessions and the statements by Maikel by strongly
interviewillg Maikel. The child did not give an inch, so the explaining away
had to be done otherwise. It was done, again, using the statements of Bullens
and a psychologist who reviewed the tapes of Maikel's interviews. Following
their expert reports it was concl~~ded
that the perception of Mailtel has been so
blul-sed by the high emotional tone of the situation that his statements could
not be trusted. Therefore, the police, prosecution, and courts did not trust the
offender description given by Maikel and all the p x t s of his statements that
contradicted the confession.
All of this allowed the prosecution to build a case not based on the
guilt of Borsbooln but on lnalung him loolt suspicious enough. He still was a
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pedophile, wasn't he? The impossible time line was maslced by an analysis by
the prosecution that turned vague on essential points. Because the courts did
not appear to read the dossier' - and as society often has the habit of trusting
the prosecution, Borsboom was convicted.

WHATREALLYHAPPENED
IN THE SCHIEDAM
PARKMURDER
We had to wait for the real lciller to confess and the Posthu~nusinvestigation to be published before it became clear that errors had been made
and that prosecutors and experts had not accurately assisted the court. The
most important diversion of the truth was in fact revealed by the television
program Netcver-lc on public television on September 5, 2005. The NFI not only
discovered strange lnale DNA under Nienlce's nails and on her boots, it found
strange DNA on her bare stomach, her bare sl~oulder,and, most telling, on the
ends of the shoelaces used to strangle Nienlce.' These were not colllplete DNA
profiles, but the same peaks returned in each of the samples. The experts at the
NFI did not agree on what this meant and called in the prosecutors to d i s c ~ ~ s s
the matter. The prosecution instructed the NFI experts to leave these profiles
outside their report. They acted accordingly. The prosecutor at the Appellate
Court even illaccurately represented the situation to the comt, saying: "DNA
analyses of the shoelace used to kill Nienlce did not give any result" [my
translation]. Furthennore, the NFI expert told the court that the DNA that was
reported-on Nienlce's boot and her fingernails-could have come from a boy
The way the prosecution handled the DNA evidence is an example of the
cornpro~nisednature of the whole investigation and prosecution in this case.
The Posthumus report (42), published hastily after the Nehvelk broadcast on
the case, reported a long line of ell-ors that cannot be effectively sum~narized
here. Almost every conceivable error was made. I give only a few examples.
The clock of the police incident room was not ru~liling011 time so there is
great confi~sionabout what happened at what time at the crime scene, what
police officers arrived at the scene of the criine in what sequence, etc. Three
chnical forensic detectives were active at the scene, but just one of them was

We know that at least the District Court did not read the classier- because in the written decisioli
thcy had a vital and not to be missed point wrong: They were tallcing about the shoelaces of
Nienlte as the strangulation means, rather than the shoelaces of Maikel. Whoever had only
superficial knowledge of the dossier must have lcnown this difference. Nienlce was wearing
rubber boots, without laces.
The shoelace used to strangle Mailcel had been too tainted with blood from Maikel to allow
ally useful analysis.
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experienced. They elnployed a video team that never had taken
crime scene. Far too few pl~otographswere made, usually from the wro~l
and with too ~nuchflash light. As a result, much of the crime scene
photographed or filmed. This was enhanced because the pictures take
helicopter got lost.
The police cordon around the crime scene was much too narrow;
many people were roalning around. The police feared that it might start to r
so they should have set up a tent. Instead, the search was done in great ha
Nienlte's body was put in the body bag within the hour, without sa~nplillg
This caused all lcinds of traces to mix on her body.
It was not recorded where most things collected at the crime scene W
found. If numbered identification sl~ieldswere used, they had not been dis
fected, creating the possibility of contamination. The search went on during
night, without enough light. No search dog was employed in the parli.
Several objects got lost, alllong them the two bicycles of Nienlte and
Mailiel. They had been driven over by a police officer to lnalie room for the
ambulance. There was no search for tire tracks, no record of the work of the
forellsic detectives and unclear drawings were made. Also, there was often an
unclear or unlu~ownchai11of custody of the objects collected. Most i~nportantly,
Mailtel's body was not sampled for traces.
The rest of the police investigation continued in the same vein as the work
of the forensic detectives. For example, the offender description by Mailcel was
so special that only a few days after the murder the police released it to the
press. A female police officer immediately recognized a friend of her brother
from the description (44). She lu~ewhe had a history of sexual violence. She
delivered this infor~nation,including the man's cri~ninalrecord and a picture
of him to the chief of the police squad. Two other tips came in with the
same infoslnation about the same man-the Inan who later turned out to be
the real luller. By that time, however, the police team was of the opinion that
Maikel might be the perpetrator. It took some months before the police started
to address these and other tips, but dropped this immediately after Borsboom
made his confessions. A professional police team could have solved the case
within the week.

Miscarriages of justice are committed by the fact finder, be it judge or jury.
The wrong person can be convicted only after the prosecution prosecutes the
wrong man. Similarly, the prosecution prosecutes the wrong man only after the
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police come up with the wrong suspect. Although the judge Inay be responsible
in the end, all misca~siagesof justice start at the police investigation level.
Gross (36) has described the typical high profile cases that are, he
contends, prone to producing miscarriages of justice. These are cases where
the pressure on the police and prosecution is high. That pressure Inay come
from the media and the general public but not necessarily. A case such as the
Schiedam Park murder is the type of holsible case where police officers do not
need outside pressure to be heavily involved in the case. Such cases aided by
large police squads, more money, and more time than the average case may
amount to more cases being solved. These factors often however, also serve
as a handicap to the police: If the victim died, there is no victiln statement
that can be highly valuable. Often these cases lnt~stbe solved using indirect
evidence, witnesses who were not actual eyewitnesses, and forensic evidence.
Such evidence laclcs the advantage that actual eyewitnesses give the police, as
such witnesses can tell the fill1 story of what happened, often even with the
name of the offender (54).This is the difference between obilio~iscnses [called
self-solvers by Innes, (55, pp. 198 ff.)] and search cases. Obvious cases are
cases in which, for instance, someone is caught in the act, cases in which the
perpetrator turns himself in, and cases in which the offender is arrested near the
crime scene. I11 obvious cases, the evidence simply falls into the police's lap.
In obvious cases there is a story, a suspect, and evidence that the story is true.
Mostly it does not take mnuch trouble to t~u-11this initial sit~~ation
illto the desired
situation-into a believable story that is proved by evidence. In contrast, on
the other end of the continuiun of case comnplexity are so-called sent-clz cnses
[called whodunits by Innes (55, pp. 198 ff.)] that do not come to the police
in the form of a story about what has happened. That story has to be built up
through investigation. These cases occur when there is no contact between the
offender and the victiln or when the victim cannot give a statement, for instance
because the victim is missing or has been lulled. In search cases the police are
faced with only some consequences of the event. From these consequences they
have to reason baclcward about the events that might have caused them. When
investigated, these cases are characterized by a broad search for il~fonnation
that can possibly be connected to the crime.
Most of the time, eyewitnesses give a complete story of, for instance, a
or an assault. In those cases, the testimony of the witness provides
e for all aspects of the story. Co~sespondencebetween two illdepelldellt
ies offers an even stronger indication of its truth. Unlike witness evidence,
1.lysical evidence can never prove an entire story. At most, physical evidence
n support or weaken certain aspects of a stoly. In general, crimes produce few
ntifiable traces (see also 56). Moreover, it is seldom possible to reconstruct

one specific event solely on the basis of its physical consequences bec
principle, physical evidence can be created by many different events.
instance, fingerprints of the suspect are found at the scene of the crilne
proves only that he was there sometime in the past, not that lie committed t
crime. This means that witness testimonies can, in principle, yield far m
~miqueand far more complete support for the story under investigation than
physical evidence found at the crilne scene. Complex search cases are typica
dominated by the latter type of evidence. The Schiedam Park murder is
extreme example of this type of case. There was only one witness, Mailcel (who
was not trusted by the police), some indirect witnesses, and no usefill forellsic
traces.
These cases have an additional characteristic. Usually a police squad turns
up a large amount of inforlnatioli-an unlu~ownmixture of il-relevant, partly
relevant, and relevant infol~nation.This information sooil creates an overload
through wliich only highly skilled police detectives call find their way. The
information overload can cause police detectives to miss important inforlnatioll
or misjudge it. If some viable suspect is identified, the advantage is attained that
all that information can be put aside and one can focus on what is collsidered
relevant for proving that the suspect is indeed guilty. Then the investigatioli
changes from an offense-driven investigation into a suspect-driven investigation
(35, Chapter 5). The distinction between offense-driven and suspect-driven
searches is related to the starting point of the investigation. In an offense-driven
search the starting point is the crime and the facts related to the crime. The
identity of the suspect then is inferred from tlie facts. In a suspect-driven search
someone becomes a suspect, solnetilnes for no clear reason at all or at least no
reason that is explained by the lu~ownfacts of the crime. Only thell is an attempt
made to find evidence that linlcs this particular suspect to the crime. Thus, the
search is limited right from the start. The relevance of the distinction between
offense-driven and suspect-driven i~lvestigatioiislies in the diagilostic value of
the resulting evidence. For an offense-driven search, the ~xmativeis the product
of an illferelitial process based on infomation. For a suspect-driven search, the
narrative is the starting point, and the informatioll is its product. During an
offense-driven search one collects so much information that the search logically
excludes all possible alternative suspects. With a suspect-driven search, one
needs only enough information to rnalte tlie suspect look bad.
A suspect-driven investigation often involves long and frequent intel-rogations of the suspect, especially if he r e f ~ ~ sto
e sconfess readily (57,58). That alone
raises the probability that the suspect will make a false confession (59-61). The
Schiedam Park murder is a good example of a suspect-driven investigation. As
soon as Borsboom was identified as a suspect through a "happy" coincidence,
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the investigation was nothing but suspect-driven. Everything else the police were
undertaking at that time, such as following though on tips, was dropped immediately after his confession.

The factors involved in generating miscassiages of justice discussed above
are colnmon to many jurisdictions. The Schiedam Park mmder, however,
demonstrated that some may be typical for inquisitorial systems or at least for
an inquisitorial system similar to that in The Netherlands. For this discussion,
I must delve a little deeper into the Dutch legal culture.
Especially during the first half of the 20th century, Dutch society was
strongly divided in so-called zuileli (pillars), parts of society that are divided
(62). The lnost important
according to religious and political deilo~ni~lations
pillass in which Dutch society was divided were Catholics, Protestai~ts,
Socialists, and Humanists [an extensive discussion is given by Kossman~l(63,
pp. 567-574)l. None of the pillars constituted a political majority at any point
in time. Although these pillars were in some sense incompatible, the country
had to be run and thus political and social coalitions between these pillars were
always necessary. Thus, to ensure a stable society, the govern~nentsystem was
built on negotiation and colnprolnise alllong the deno~ninations,rather than
a~~tagonisin
among the pillars. This compromising nature-nowadays called
the Polder Model-permeated every part of Dutch society, including the legal
system (64). The most telling characteristics of the Dutch cri~ninaljustice
systeln is the role of the prosecutor and the dominance of the doc~u~l~ents
in
the dossier that I described above. However, there are more typical Dutch
inquisitorial characteristics.
Dutch criminal trials are anything but a battle colnlnon in accusatory
systems. Not so long ago, the Dutch trial was a polite conversation between
gentlemen who, althougl~each depasting from his own point of view, together
were searching for the truth. Involvement of the accused was Inore formal tllan
practical. The search for truth instead of equality of arms dominated cri~ninal
cases. Equality of m n s or anything accusatory would ruin the coinproinising
nature of the criminal trial. In recent years this picture has changed somewhat.
Especially in high profile cases-usually major drug cases-both the prosecution and the defense attoimeys take a harder stance. This lcind of behavior
is called, by the way, an American form of trial. These changes occurred,
although the basic setup of Dutch trials did not change very nuc cl^.
There are a number of causes for this change. Courts put less trust in the
Police than they used to. This is the product of the Van Traa parliamentary
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investigation on police behavior at the beginning of the 1990s (65),
uncovered illegal or semi-illegal police behavior when investigating lnajo
cases. The same distrust of the police can be seen in the Dutch prosec~ltion
For that reason, the prosecution nowadays is much more actively illvolv
the police investigation in large cases, also as a col~sequenceof the Van
Report. Extensive cooperation with the police however, makes the prose
less a magistrate in these cases and more a crime fighter. Added to th
changes are defense attorneys. During the last decade a specialized criminal
has developed. These specialized attorneys more often than in the past foll
their client's strategy, rather than pursuing their own, their CE017zzis litis.
The manner of operation of prosecutors also changed b e c a ~ ~their
s e org
zation changed. Until some 10 years ago, being magistrates, the Dutch pr
cution was an organization that fonnally fell under the Minister of Justice
in fact was a loose group of more or less independent professionals. Becau
the Van Traa Report also demonstrated misconduct of prosecutors, tight
organization was demanded. During the mid-1990s the Dutch prosecution wa
transformed into a strictly hierarchically organized civil service type of organi
zation. The chief prosecutor in each district became much more important, and
a College of Prosecutors-General was formed that runs the prosecution service
with directives and rules from the governnlellt seat, The Hague. In such an
organization it is much nlore iinportant to follow the rules than it is to follow
one's own professional judgment, especially in complicated cases where that
professional judgment is appropriate.
Police detectives also became less professional. That development ill
the police was steered by develop~nentsin society but also by the police
themselves. Until the report Politie iiz Vemzclel-ilzg by the Projectgroep Organisatiestructmen (Taslcforce Organization Structures) (66)Dutch police formed a
technocratic organization strongly directed to perform a government task. The
report caused, at least within the police, a f~~ndamental
change in the traditional
myianner of thinking about police work and tasks.
During the first decades after World War I1 the Dutch police could stick
to their classic manner of behavior: dutif~11enforcement of law conformity. The
rapid successions of social changes duiing and after the 1960s however, necessitated organizational and structural changes in the police. With the traditional
police approach, the exercise of authority was justified by legal rules that in
tuln were seen as the highest norms supporting government behavior and thus
also police behavior. The fol-mal goals of police activity were maintaining the
law and related to that, maintaining public order. More socially oriented assistance was of lesser importance than maintaining law and order. The dominant
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police attitudes were detached and reactive. Preventive worlc by the police was
limited to Inere public presence.
The absolute and oversi~nplifiedapplication of legal norms before the
1970s left little room for social developments. Police behavior showed a painful
lack of flexibility and thus was seen as serving to maintain the social status quo.
This really had to change when rapid changes in society toolc place during the
mid-1960s. For the govern~nentin general, the society went from a stable, well
divided society (compare 62,63) to an unstable, heterogeneous one that showed
uncertainty in inany respects. As with nlany parts of the Dutch govenlinent,
the police had not anticipated these changes. Instead, the police reacted with an
abundance of sanctions and an even stsicter application of law and order. Soon
however, it was realized that this large scale force de~nonstratedonly that the
police were defeated and were not "LIP to" present day society any more. The
course was therefore changed, first only by introducing better technical lneans
and methods.
Social problems started to receive police attention but were still ~nainly
assessed from the point of view of public order. Police assistance became
a task for furthering welfase and maintaining law and order was the means.
However, assistance took place in a detached and iinpersonal fashion, based
on a technical instrumental concept of police worlc. Beca~isesocial elements of
police wosk were missing in this manner, special police squads were created
for social police taslcs.
In the report Politie ii? Vercrizcleriizg (66),an attempt was made to change
this sol-sy state of affairs. The report asgued that the police should contribute
to society in the form of social control, not just to protect but also to create
conditions for social development aimed at realizing essential values in the
Dutch democracy. The gap between the police and the citizenry had to be
closed. Under the motto "lmow and be lu~own,"authority needed to be based
less on the law and more on personal relations. The police had to be integrated
into society but not to an extent that it would prevent interve~ltionwhen needed.
Policing would then be not just fightillg the synlptoins but re~novingthe causes.
This new form of policing required the police to decentralize into small
districts in which the police would assume all necessary policing taslcs. Police
officers were going to worlc in teams with strong internal col~erence.Responsiility was to be decentralized to each team. The number of hierarchical levels
eded to be brought down, and all police officers were going to participate in
veloplneilt of policy. One important and sorry consequetlce developed: each
lice officer was expected to be able to do everything, from writing parking
lclcets to solving complicated mmder cases. Combined with inadequate police
laries, this caused detective squads to be filled with lowly trained, not too
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bright, underpaid police officers. A marlter is that specialized murder
disappeared everywhere, and specialized vice and youth squads relna
only some police forces.
So, through two venues both the police and the prosecution be
increasingly less professional. At the same time courts maintained their tr
within the inquisitorial framework that the prosecution delivered sound
complete dossiers without bias against the accused. I-Iowever, by the begin
of the 1990s it was clear, at least to some, that this was no longer true
67). Cases such as the Schiedaln Park murder are the consequences of thes
developmnents. An additional example is the following. Dutch defense attorney
almost never engage in their own investigation of the case. They depend o
what the police uncover. They can ask the prosecutor to have the police do
additional investigations or ask the investigating judge (I-eclztel--conzl~i,issnl-is)
to give an order to that effect. In the Schiedain Park lnurder case the defense
attorney proposed long lists of additional inquiries and long lists of importan
doculnents that were lnissing from the dossier. Alinost all of these reques
were t ~ ~ r n edown
d
and again at trial at the District Court and the Court of
Appeals. The trust built in the past in police and prosecution apparently still
holds.
The same form of trust is given to experts in the Dutch criminal legal
system. The cross-examination or grilling of expert witnesses in the United
States (for some fine examples see 68) is unltnown in The Netherlands. Experts
usually deliver a written report that goes into the dossier, are allnost never aslted
about their background, and are never asked difficult questions about their
report (69). This is strikingly different from the manner in which experts are
treated in the United States. As a result, the statelnents made by educationalist
Ruud Bullens and the psychologist went uncontested in the Schiedain Park
murder trial (for a discussion of this probleln see 70,71).

In light of the points discussed above, it is hoped that the reader has
gained an appreciation of the prevailing environment of a Dutch trial. Foreign
colleagues who attend Dutch trials always remark on the rather informal
and cordial behavior of all the participants. It still is gentlemanly-although
nowadays most professional participants are women3.

"or
instance, in 2000 a little Inore that 50% of the District Court judges and prosecutors in
The Netherlands were female (72).
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Courtroom behavior-the bedside lnanller of Dutch judges (73)-blms
what is really going on in a Dutch trial. The dossier is central to everythiilg that
happens there. Tlie prosecutor is responsible for the integrity of the dossier and
its completeness. If the prosecutor and his or her worlc cannot be trusted, the
whole iliquisitorial systems collapses. The major miscaniage of justice in the
Schiedam Parlc inurder case is an illustratioii of this. Through the prosecutor,
the defense and the comt can checlc tlie police i~lvestigationand check the
scenario presented at trial by the prosecutor. This vital role in an inquisitorial
system does not allow for any uiiprofessional behavior.
Indeed, the Minister of Justice oversaw an extensive program to improve
the police and the prosecution, so lessons have been learned from the Schiedam
Park murder case. At the same time, all police officers who worlced on the case,
all fore~lsicdetectives and all prosecutors still hold their position. Nobody it
appears has been fired or tra~~sferred.~
Based on the changes in the police and prosecution over the last decades.
it could be hypothesized that the number of miscai-riages of justice has grown
in The Netherlands. Indeed, some 20 cases could be identified as lilcely miscarriages of justice. For our project at Maastricht University 011Reasonable Doubt
Cases (PI-ojecr Gerecle T~vijjiel),seine 175 convicts appealed. We have no data
from earlier tiines however, so there is no way we call nlalce a ~neaningfi~l
comparison.
The Schiedam Parlc murder case demonstrates that the inquisitorial system
call increase the incidence of jnstice miscarried-but does it increase it more
than an accusatory system? We do not lulow. We lack seine of the factors that
promote ~niscarriagesof justice, such as a jury, plea bargaining, and capital
cases (75-77) but seem to have otl~ersthat do. A thoughtful comparison between
different legal systems however is important, not just for speculatio~lbut also
becanse of the worlc of the European Court of Huina~iRights in Strasbourg.
That court has rapidly growing i~lfluenceit1 the countries of the Council of
Europe (not to be confused wit11 the Ellropean Union-the Couilcil has 45
~neinberstates, the Uliion 25). This is a court with judges coming from different

~ o t ethat the prosecutors at both the District Court and the Court of Appeals presented
inaccurate infonnation to the Court. Also, two detectives coerced ICees Borsboo~ninto false
co~lressionsand, according to the Posth~imusreport (421, maliufactured fraudulent documents.
What happened to the officers in the Schiedam Parlc murder is in sharp contrast to a cornparable
case in Wales. In the case of the murder of Lynette White, three suspects, who became known
as the Cardiff Thi-ee, were innocently convicted (74). A special team squad under the heading
of the Independent Police Complaint Co~nmissionis loolcing into unlawful behavior of the
Police and tile prosecution in that case.
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legal systems. Their judgments lneali that elelllellts from differing systeln
entered into the legal systems of all melnber states. This blending of
systenls warrants a thorough analysis of what may result in best practice.
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